
 

 

VOLUNTEERS TERMS AND CONDITIONS 2019 

To be considered for a volunteer role with at Wild Field Family Festival you agree to the following 

terms and conditions: 

1. All volunteers must be 16 or over on or before the 6th August 2019. 

2. All volunteers under the age of 18 must be accompanied by a responsible adult if wishing to 

camp during the festival. 

3. You must agree to read the Volunteer Information Pack and Site Induction & Safety Guide 

before arriving on site. These will be sent to successful applicants at least a month before the 

event.  

4. You must be familiar with the festival Risk Assessments and Safeguarding Child Policy. A copy 

will be made available at the site production office. 

5. You must attend one of the volunteer training sessions (Training dates will be confirmed in 

your induction pack). 

6. You must agree to work a maximum of 12 hours over a minimum of two days to be intitled to 

free festival and camping passes.  

7. You must agree to sign in and sign out at the beginning and end of your shift.  

8. You must turn up to your assigned shifts on time and in a fit state to carry out duties. 

9. You must wear festival steward ID/ provided apparel whilst working. 

10. You agree to be responsible for your own safety and that of your belongings. 

11. You agree to purchase a ticket for your partner if they are attending as a festival goer and not 

a volunteer. 

12. You agree to organise child care, if required, for the times you are volunteering. 

13. You agree to notify Wild Field Events ltd. In writing to info@wildfieldevents.com  no later than 

1st August if you can no longer volunteer.  

14.  You agree to have lots of fun, be totally awesome, helpful and smiley!  

 

Inappropriate behaviour of any kind will not be tolerated. Wild Field Family Festival is aimed at families 

with young children and we will remove you from site if we feel your behaviour is in any way 

dangerous or inappropriate. This includes use of illegal drugs, excessive alcohol consumption or any 

other disruptive behaviour. 
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